Starting the Conversation
CREATING A CONSENT CULTURE ON CAMPUS
Becca Tieder, Founder of @onestudentorg, @youbeccabelleieve
Why We Are Here

- What is One Student? History and Context.
- To learn how to use the One Student tools to create a consent culture.
- To hear what you want us to do next!
Creating a space for conversations, communication and social change.
What conversations do you want/need to have?
OneStudent.org
: what have you done for me lately?
Some Topics Addressed: Bystander Intervention, Respect/Dignity, Rape Culture, Alcohol, Supporting Survivors, Consent.
• Posters
• Pledge
• One-Pagers
• Meme’s
• Video Campaigns
• Programs
• Production Fellowship
• YATO Ambassador Program
• No Woman Left Behind
• Collegiate Consortium
• Parents' Program
• Editorial Board
What conversations do you want/need to have?
How do you know when you have consent?
“That is How You Will Know When You Have Consent”, “One Ohio”

written by @AshleeHaze
Consent means that all parties involved give permission for each sex act and that all parties are able to consent without coercion or diminished mental capacity.
When I say yes please instead of maybe. When I am sure without the alcohol. When you ask me and give me time to consider the question.

That’s how you’ll know when you have consent.

@ashleehaze
How do you know you have consent when your partner has been drinking?
Having a drink **before** hooking up.

Having a drink **to feel comfortable** hooking up.

**Big difference.**

[Logos and text: one|student, onestudent.org, CREATING A CONSENT CULTURE ACROSS OHIO, Ohio Department of Higher Education, Changing Campus Culture Initiative]
“The Thirst Trap” written by @adanbeane
Each step of the way and during each encounter, consent must be present.
It is never the fault of someone who chooses to drink if they are sexually assaulted.
Which is easier and why: having sex with someone or talking about the experience?
Bystander Intervention.

Love it? Hate it?

What are the challenges?
“See Me When I Need Your Help written by @youbecccabelieve & @kellyraecam
Issues with reporting?
Issues with community response?
What we think vs. what we do or say.
If a person is raped by someone they know, is it worse than being raped by a stranger? Why or why not?
Survivors of acquaintance rape and stranger rape can have the same range of feelings.
“Melt” written by @CarolineRothstein
Why are we less likely to believe someone who says they were assaulted by a friend versus a stranger?
Working with students to get their message out to the world.
As One Student, I Will:

- I will use respectful language when talking to or about my partner(s), and when talking about sex and relationships, in general.

- I will respect my partner’s boundaries (or anyone I have sexual contact with) and will expect my partner(s) to respect mine.

- I will practice consent, every. single. time.

- I understand that a person cannot consent to sex if they’re intoxicated to the point of impairment. If an individual is not clearly of sound mind (e.g., overly intoxicated or overly tired), consent may not be valid. I will make sure my friends understand this, too.

- If someone tells me they’ve been sexually assaulted, I will believe them.
Have the difficult conversations. Removing the shame and stigma from sex and creating a consent culture.
OneStudent.org: what have you done for me lately?

What should we do next?
One sexual assault is too many and One Student can make a difference.
Next steps?
Let’s Talk!
Becca:
becca@onestudent.org
@youbeccableieve
Thank you.